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LINE-X® PROTECTIVE COATINGS SPRAY-ON TRUCK BEDLINERS ARE NOW
AVAILABLE AT NEW LOCATION WITH LINE-X OF QUINCY
-- New Local Business Offers Consumers and Businesses a Unique Way to Protect Their
Vehicles and Equipment from the Elements -HUNTSVILLE, Ala., (June 25, 2015) – LINE-X Protective Coatings, the nation’s leading
developer and provider of high performance protective coatings, is pleased to announce
the grand opening of its newest extension location in Quincy, Illinois with LINE-X of Quincy
on Friday, June 26. The new location is an expansion of the current successful Quincy
franchise and will cater to retail consumers, local businesses and automotive dealerships
in offering a range of protective coating services and products. Owned by Chuck Carlson,
LINE-X of Quincy is conveniently located at 536 N. 54th St., Quincy, IL 62305.
“We are proud to have LINE-X of Quincy open for business,” said Kevin Heronimus, CEO
of LINE-X Protective Coatings. “We encourage everyone to stop by LINE-X of Quincy to
learn about how LINE-X Protective Coatings are utilized not only as exceptional truck bed
protection but also in light-industrial, commercial and home-based applications.”
“I am thrilled to announce the opening of our newest shop in Quincy,” said Chuck Carlson,
Owner of LINE-X of Quincy. “When it comes to offering an exclusive aftermarket
accessory product line and unparalleled spray-on bed-liners, LINE-X stands alone. That is
one of the many reasons we chose to be a part of this team and why we have been so
successful.”
LINE-X Protective Coatings is the industry leader in truck bed protection, offering specially
formulated polymers that permanently bond to the truck’s bed for unmatched durability
under the most extreme use. This high-quality spray-on application contours to the shape
of the truck bed to seal and protect it from weather, road grime, scratches, dents and most
household chemicals, while adding an attractive finish that both protects and enhances the
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value of the vehicle.
LINE-X continues to lead the marketplace with innovative products that provide unique
solutions to customers in a variety of industries, including residential, commercial, light
industrial and military applications. With new store LINE-X of Quincy, LINE-X’s strong
franchise networks continues to grow, now with over 500 specialized franchised locations
in more than 48 countries.
For more information about LINE-X products, applications, dealer locations and franchise
opportunities, visit LINE-X online at www.LINEX.com.

About LINE-X Protective Coatings
LINE-X Protective Coatings (www.LINE-X.com) is the nation's leading developer and
provider of high performance protective coatings offering scientifically formulated polymers
that permanently bond to a wide range of surfaces for unmatched durability. LINE-X has
also expanded to include a custom truck division with Truck Gear by LINE-X
(www.TruckGear.com) offering private labeled accessories from LINE-X and sold
exclusively through LINE-X franchises. LINE-X products are utilized in automotive,
commercial, light industrial, heavy industrial, agricultural, military, marine and custom
applications. Headquartered in Huntsville, Ala., with more than 500 locations in 48
countries, it is the goal of LINE-X to consistently produce the highest quality and most
reliable materials available. Follow LINE-X on Twitter @LineXprotects, become a fan on
Facebook of LINE-X Protective Coatings and check out what LINE-X is doing on YouTube
at: www.youtube.com/LINEXProtects.
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